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Getting Started – Connecting to Wifi (<1 Minute): 
- Using the included Bluetooth keyboard and mouse, select "Ctrl" & "m" to minimize the Magic 
Mirror window (currently being displayed in the background) 
 
-  In the upper right of the toolbar, select your WIFI connection         and enter your WIFI 
password 
 
If some modules are not loading or you have a blank display, wait roughly 5 minutes and then 
select "Ctrl" & "q" from your keyboard and the Magic Mirror display will automatically 
restart/reload.  

 

Pi Credentials (for VNC and SSH) 

User: pi 

Password: mirror 

 

SPECIAL NOTES 
 
 

(OPTIONAL) HDMI switch for Fire TV 

- The button on the remote labeled “1” will switch to the Smart Mirror and the button labeled 
“2” will switch to the Fire TV. The other buttons are not used.  

- Optional HDMI repeater with Velcro (for FireTV HDMI switch) 

      

 

Smart Mirror Volume Level Adjustment 

From your included keyboard, select mute, volume down or volume up.  
As an alternative, in the upper right of the desktop, click on the speaker icon           to adjust 
the volume level as desired. 

 
(OPTIONAL) Fire TV Setup  (1 minute) 

1. If the remote is not working, hold down the Select button for 5 seconds to put the remote into 
pair mode. Then power the Fire TV on and off and then select the home key to begin setup. 

2. Please note: You can pair your Fire TV with your own Bluetooth speaker (in the Fire TV 
settings menu). If you do not have a Bluetooth speaker or did not purchase the optional Bose 
soundbar, the Fire TV sound will come from a separate speaker on the back of your smart 
mirror. The sound control for the Fire TV is a tiny dial located on the top of the frame.  
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PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE CONTINUING 
 

 

Modules and API Keys 

Not all modules in this setup guide require an API key and not all modules are required 

for setup. 

- What’s a module? Modules are very similar to live widgets that you would install 

on your smartphone (i.e. live weather, calendar, news, etc). 

 

- What’s an API key and why do I need it? An API is an application interface that 

allows modules to ‘talk’ to servers of the application creator. These keys prevent 

overuse of the API, which could slow down servers and also helps to prevent any 

malicious use. The key also connect your account (i.e Spotify, Google, etc.) with 

a module.  

Every API key in this setup guide is free to use, secure, and private. The signup and 

steps for each API key vary for each module, so please carefully follow this step-by-

step guide. If you have any questions or if you would like assistance, please contact us 

at admin@smartymirrors.com. Some API keys require a business name or phone 

number to setup and you can simply fill in a link such www.acme.com for a business 

and phone number 555-555-5555. 

We realize that some setup steps in this guide can be challenging. Optionally and at 
your request, Smarty Mirrors can remotely log into your Smart Mirror to help with setup 
or fix any issues. This remote assistance is a free service. Follow the instructions on 
page 33 “Remote Support” and contact us at admin@smartymirrors.com if you would 
like to schedule a remote assistance session or if you have any questions.  
 

Let’s get started! 
 

BEGIN SETUP  

Access this setup guide from your smart mirror - minimize the MagicMirror 

window (currently running in the background) by selecting "Ctrl" & "m" (no 

caps) on the keyboard to minimize the MagicMirror window. Then click the 

Chrome (globe) icon in the upper left of the Pi desktop        and click on the 

Smart Mirror icon in the upper left of the task bar (next to “Apps”).  

mailto:admin@smartymirrors.com
mailto:electrotherapydesigns@gmail.com
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(REQUIRED) Google Assistant Setup (<5 Minutes) 

1. Minimize the MagicMirror window (currently running in the background) by clicking on the 
background and selecting "Ctrl" & "m" (no caps) on the keyboard to minimize the 
MagicMirror window.  
 

2. Click on the command prompt icon       in the desktop toolbar (upper left of desktop)  
 
3. From the command prompt, enter or copy and paste the command below and hit enter: cd 
~/MagicMirror/modules/MMM-GoogleAssistant 

 
4. Then enter: node auth_and_test.js 

 
5. The command above will attempt open the Pi’s web browser. Once your web browser is 
open, enter the username and password you use to log in to your Google or Gmail account.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 6. Select “Continue”.  Select the checkbox and “Continue” again   
 
7. After confirmation, some code (i.e. 4/ABCD1234XXXXX....) will appear in the browser. Copy 
the code  

 
8. Paste where requested in the Pi’s command prompt - “Paste your code:” 

 
 

9. To verify that everything is working, type “hello” in the command prompt. 
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AUTHORIZE FOR YOUTUBE PLAYBACK: 
10. From the command prompt, enter or copy and paste the command below and hit enter:  
cd ~/MagicMirror/modules/MMM-GoogleAssistant 

 
11. Then enter: node auth_YouTube.js 
 
12. Follow the same steps 5-8 above for YouTube authorization 
 
13. Open the config.js file – click on the file cabinet icon at the top left of the desktop screen 
navigate to “/home/pi/MagicMirror/config” and double click the “config.js” file. 
 
14. Once opened, scroll down in the config.js file until you find the MMM-GoogleAssistant and 
MMM-Assistant2Display modules. Change “disabled: true” to “disabled: false”. 
{ 
 disabled: true, 
 module: "MMM-GoogleAssistant", 
 position: "fullscreen_above", 
 config: { 
{ 
 disabled: true, 
 module: "MMM-Assistant2Display", 
 position: "top_left", 
 config: { 
 
15. Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu). Once you save the 
config.js file, you will need to select “Ctrl” & “q” on the keyboard in the MagicMirror window in 
order for the changes to take effect and the module will be displayed.   
 
16. Restart your Pi from the command prompt      enter: sudo reboot 
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17. After the smart mirror is loaded, you can now ask Google some questions using, the wake 
word “smart mirror”. A Google assistant screen will load over the display.  
 
Wait until you hear a beep before saying your command. 
 

- If you would like Google Assistant to display all of your photos, simply say “Smart Mirror” → 
“Show me my photos” 

 

- You can say things like “Smart Mirror” → “Get directions to [location]” and the assistant will 
send the directions directly to your smart phone.  

 

- You can simply say things like “Smart Mirror” → “I’m hungry” and the assistant will 
recommend top rated eateries nearby. 

 

- Control your lights and power sockets (see “Using Google Home With Your Smart Mirror” 
and separate smart home sockets required). Add enabled smart sockets to your Google Home 
app and simply ask “Smart Mirror” → “Turn On Lights” or “Lock door”…etc. 

 

- Start a daily routine (set in the Google Home app - see “Using Google Home With Your 
Smart Mirror” instructions below) by saying “Smart Mirror” → “Good Morning” 

 

- You must use the word “YouTube” to play YouTube videos i.e. - “Smart Mirror –YouTube 
Paul Rudd” To stop the video, simply say “Smart Mirror → Stop”   

 

- Please keep in mind, that occasionally, videos may not play such as - “Smart Mirror Play 
YouTube of Post Malone circles” due YouTube’s privacy protection. 

 

- Try other things like “Smart Mirror, who is Elon Musk” and “How do I make spaghetti?” 
 

- If you see that there is black screen and no response, simply say “Smart Mirror – stop” 
and wait a few seconds and you will return to the Smart Mirror display 
 

- See a slideshow of your Google photos simply by saying “Smart Mirror – show my photos”. 
You will need to allow photo permissions in your Google assistant app on your phone. 
 

- You can wake the smart mirror display simply by using the wakeword “Smart mirror” 
 

- If your smart mirror display gets stuck loading or has a blank screen, quickly wave your 
hand right to left or left to right in front of the sensor to reload the display. Or simply 
say “Smart mirror -restart” 

Control the Smart Mirror with Your Voice (0 Minutes) 

You can control your smart mirror with some preset voice commands. 

- Restart MagicMirror: “smart mirror - restart” 
- Reboot Pi: “smart mirror - reboot” 
- Turn off screen: “smart mirror – screen off” 
- Turn on screen: “smart mirror – screen on”  
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(OPTIONAL) Using Google Home With Your Smart Mirror (<10 Minutes) 
1. Download the Google Home app to your smartphone 

2. You can change the voice of your assistant by selecting “Settings”→”More Settings” → “Assistant” → 

“Assistant Voice” 

3. You can set a routine for different parts of the day. Then say “Smart Mirror”→ “Good Morning” 

     
 

4. To setup a new connected smart home device, simply select the “+” on the home screen and select “Set 

up device” 

   
 

(OPTIONAL) Play Music From Your Connected Sonos Speaker (<1 minute)   
- To use your connected Sonos speaker with your smart mirror, it should be listed on the Google 
Home screen. If you don’t see your Sonos speaker, open the Google Home app and select the 
 “+” on the home screen and select “Set up device” → “Set up new devices in your home” → “Next”. 
The app should automatically locate your Sonos speaker.  
 
-   You will see the song and album cover playing on your smart mirror display. You can also raise or 
lower the volume simply by saying “Smart Mirror” →“Raise volume” or “Lower volume” or “Mute” on 
“YOUR_ROOM”.  
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(OPTIONAL) Google Tasks Setup (<5 Minutes)  

1. From your Pi’s command prompt (in the upper left of the toolbar in the Pi desktop       
), enter:  
cd ~/MagicMirror/modules/MMM-GoogleTasks 

 

2. Then enter: node authenticate.js 

3. Next, you will see a link. Copy and paste this link into your Pi’s Chrome browser 

  and keep this window open for a later step. 
 

 

 
4. The command above will attempt open the Pi’s web browser. Once your web browser is 
open, enter the username and password you use to log in to your Google or Gmail account.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  
5. Select “Continue”.  Select the checkbox and “Continue” again   
 
6. After confirmation, some code (i.e. 4/ABCD1234XXXXX....) will appear in the browser. Copy 
the code  
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7. Open the command prompt window and paste your code where indicated 

8. You’ll then see your API key. Right click your mouse to copy your task list (do not copy 

the parenthesis). 

 
 

9. From the Pi desktop, navigate to “/home/pi/MagicMirror/config” (the files icon at the top left of the 
PI’s desktop screen    ) and select the “config.js” file 

 
10.  Scroll down until you see the MMM-GoogleTasks module and paste your task list here. 
 { 
     disabled: false, 
            module: 'MMM-GoogleTasks', 
            header: "Google Tasks", 
     position: 'bottom_right', 
            config: { 
                listID: "INSERT_TASK LIST ID" // See Page 8 of Receipt Instructions - "Google Tasks Setup" 
 

11. Click “File” and “Save” to save the config.js file – open the Magic Mirror display and then select 
"Ctrl" & "q" on the keyboard to restart/reload Magic Mirror. You will now see your Google Tasks 
displayed on the screen. 

 

(OPTIONAL) Roomba (MMM-Roomba) (<5 Minutes)  
Pulls data (name + job, bin and battery status) from a Roomba running on the local network 

using Dorita980 and displays them on the mirror. 

 
1. From the Pi desktop, navigate to “/home/pi/MagicMirror/config” (the files icon at the top left of the 
PI’s desktop screen    ) and select the “config.js” file 
 
2. Scroll down until you see the MMM-Roomba module and paste your Roomba username, 
password, and ipAddress here. 
module: 'MMM-Roomba', 
 position: 'bottom_left', 
 header: 'Roomba', // Optional 
 config: { 
 // See below for configurable options 
 robots: [ 
          { 
          username: 'INSERT', 
          password: 'INSERT', 
          ipAddress: 'INSERT' 

3. Click “File” and “Save” to save the config.js file – open the Magic Mirror display and then select 
"Ctrl" & "q" on the keyboard to restart/reload Magic Mirror. You will now see your Google Tasks 
displayed on the screen. 

https://github.com/koalazak/dorita980
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(OPTIONAL) Google Photos (<5 minutes)  
Display your Google photos. 

1. Click on the command prompt icon       in the desktop toolbar (upper left of desktop)  

2. From the command prompt, enter or copy and paste the command below and hit enter: cd 
~/MagicMirror/modules/MMM-GooglePhotos 

3. Then enter: node generate_token.js 

4. The command above will attempt open the Pi’s web browser. Once your web browser is open, enter 
the username and password you use to log into Google or Gmail. You will need to select “Allow” for 
each prompt. 

5. After confirmation, some code (i.e. 4/ABCD1234XXXXX....) will appear in the browser. Copy the code  

6. Paste where requested in the Pi’s command prompt - “Paste your code:” 

 

 

 

7. Once opened, scroll down in the config.js file until you find the MMM-GooglePhotos module. Change 
“disabled: true” to “disabled: false”. Then save the config.js file. 
{ 
 disabled: true, 
 module: "MMM-GooglePhotos", 
 position: "fullscreen_above", 
 config: { 

 

(OPTIONAL) Google Chromecast Add-On Setup (<5 Minutes)  

If you have the optional Google Chromecast installed, simply open your Google Home 

app in your smartphone       and select “Set up 1 device” and follow the onscreen 

instructions. 
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(OPTIONAL) Cast YouTube Videos From Your SmartPhone (<1 minute) – 

Cast YouTube videos, pictures, or other videos from your smartphone to your 
smart mirror!  
- Select a YouTube video from your Apple or Android smartphone and select the cast 

button/icon in your YouTube app  (upper right). You will see your Smart Mirror under 

“[yourname]Pi4”. Select it and your YouTube video will cast to your Smart Mirror.  

(OPTIONAL) Play Spotify On Your Smart Mirror from PC or SmartPhone 

(<1 minute)   

- Select the Spotify app from your Apple or Android smartphone and select “devices” in 

your Spotify app (bottom left). You will see your Smart Mirror under “[yourname]Pi”. 

Select it and your Spotify music will begin playing on your Smart Mirror.  

 

(OPTIONAL) Adjusting the Wakeword Sensitivity- “Smart Mirror” (<1 Minute) 

If you are getting too many wakeword false positives or if your Smart Mirror is 
having trouble waking up with the “Smart Mirror” wakeword, simply adjust the 
sensitivity: 
 

1. Select "Ctrl" & "m" on your keyboard to minimize the Magic Mirror window. 
 

2. click on the files icon at the top left of the desktop screen       and navigate to 
“/home/pi/MagicMirror/config” and double click the “config.js” file. 
 

3. Find the “MMM-Google Assistant” module in the config.js file and scroll down 
until you see “Sensitivity” and change as need, but DO NOT change the model 
name. A value of “0.9” means greatest sensitivity (more wakeword false 
positives) and a value of “0.1” means least sensitive (less likely to wake on 
wakeword). 

 
o snowboy: { 
      useSnowboy: true, 
      usePMDL: false, 
      audioGain: 2.0, 
      Frontend: true,  
      Model: "smart_mirror", 
      Sensitivity: 0.3  
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(OPTIONAL) Alexa Voice Assistant - Echo Input Setup (<5 minutes) –  

 
1. Install the Alexa app (from the app store) 
2. Open the Alexa app . 

3. Go to the settings menu . 

4. Select Add Device. Select Amazon Echo, and then Echo Input. 

5. Follow the instructions to set up your device. 
6. To adjust volume, simply say “Alexa” – “Raise the volume” or “Lower the volume” 

- Please note: Echo Input is connected to a pair of small auxiliary speakers behind the mirror. 
For better sound quality, you can choose to connect the Echo Input to your own Bluetooth 
speakers or auxiliary speakers. Unfortunately, the soundbar speaker that is included and 

connected to your smart mirror cannot be connected to both Echo Input and the Smart Mirror 
sound at the same time. If you purchased the Bose Soundbar, you can connect Echo Input via 

Bluetooth, but will need to switch between Bluetooth and Aux from the Bose remote. 

 

(REQUIRED) SETTING UP THE CONFIGURATION FILE (config.js) 

In the config.js file you can add or remove modules or adjust any modules that 
appear on the MagicMirror screen (detailed links below). This is also where you 
will add the API keys outlined in the next sections. 

If you would like to learn how to set up your own modules or make adjustments to the 
screen layout, visit the how to setup modules instructions for beginners (don’t forget to 
scroll down the page of each module to verify if there are any “npm install” 
dependencies): 

https://forum.magicmirror.builders/topic/4231/how-to-add-modules-for-absolute-
beginners 

- The cofig.js file is located here: 
- /home/pi/MagicMirror/config 
- Open “config.js” 

The full list of available modules can be located by clicking here: 
https://github.com/MichMich/MagicMirror/wiki/3rd-Party-Modules#3rd-party-modules 

Not all modules require an API key and not all modules are required for setup. 
For modules that do require an API key, some API keys require entry of a 
business name or phone number and you can simply fill in a link such 
www.acme.com for a business and phone number, such as 555-555-5555. 

  

https://forum.magicmirror.builders/topic/4231/how-to-add-modules-for-absolute-beginners
https://forum.magicmirror.builders/topic/4231/how-to-add-modules-for-absolute-beginners
https://github.com/MichMich/MagicMirror/wiki/3rd-Party-Modules#3rd-party-modules
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 (OPTIONAL) Weather forecast API  (MMM-BMW-OW) (<5 Minutes) 

Displays your local weather forecast 

 

- Requires a free API Key 

- Follow the instructions below to obtain your free API key: 

- While holding down the “Ctrl” key, click this link: https://openweathermap.org/price 

1. Sign up for a free account   2. Create a new account   3. Choose “Other” from drop 
           

             
 

 

  

 

 

 

4. Check your junk email folder from OpenWeather to verify your email address  

 

5. Select “API keys tab and copy your 

API key for the next step.  

 

 

 

 

6. Open the config.js file – click on the file cabinet icon at the top left of the desktop screen       and 
navigate to “/home/pi/MagicMirror/config” and double click the “config.js” file. 
 
7. Once opened, scroll down in the config.js file until you find MMM-BMW-OW and MMM-Weather 
modules. If you do not wish to use this module, simply change “disabled: false” to “disabled: true”. 
Paste your key from step #5 here, between the quotes (use the same key for both).  
    
  
disabled: false, 
 module: "MMM-BMW-OW", 
position: "top_bar", //  
 config: { 
  api: "INSERT KEY HERE" 
 

disabled: false, 
module: "MMM-Weather", 
  position: "top_right", 
  configDeepMerge: true, 
  config: { 
     debug: false, 
    updateInterval: "15m", // 15 minutes 
    updateFadeSpeed: 500, 
    api: { 
      key: "INSERT_KEY", 

 

https://openweathermap.org/price
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8. Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu). Once you save the 
config.js file, you will need to select “Ctrl” & “q” on the keyboard in the MagicMirror window in 
order for the changes to take effect and the module will be displayed.   
 

(OPTIONAL) Air quality (MMM-AirNow)   (<5 Minutes) 

Displays the air quality in your area 

1. Click on the following link to sign up: https://docs.airnowapi.org/account/request/  

2. Create an account. You can include any name and phone number (i.e. 

4444444444) 

 
3. After you request an AirNow account, you will receive your confirmation (API) 

code in your email.  

 

 

 

4. Open your email to and locate the email from Airnow. Your key is the confirmation 

code. Copy this code for the next step. 

  

https://docs.airnowapi.org/account/request/
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5. Click on the file cabinet icon at the top left of the desktop screen      and navigate to 
“/home/pi/MagicMirror/config” and double click the “config.js” file. 
 
6. Once opened, scroll down in the config.js file until you find the MMM-AirNow module. If you do 
not wish to use this module, simply change “disabled: false” to “disabled: true”. Paste your key here, 
in between the quotes.  
    
disabled: false, 
    module: 'MMM-AirNow', 
    position: 'top_left', 
    header: 'Current Air Quality', 
    config: { 
               api_key: 'INSERT KEY',  
                zip_code: '15143' 
 

7. Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu). Once you save the 
config.js file, you will need to select “Ctrl” & “q” on the keyboard in the MagicMirror window in 
order for the changes to take effect and the module will be displayed.   
 

(OPTIONAL) Change Onscreen YouTube Stream (MMM-EmbedYoutube) (<5 

Minutes) 

 
1. Click on the file cabinet icon at the top left of the desktop screen      and navigate to 
“/home/pi/MagicMirror/config” and double click the “config.js” file. 
 
2. Once opened, scroll down in the config.js file until you find the MMM-EmbedYoutube module. If you 
do not wish to use this module, simply change “disabled: false” to “disabled: true”. To change the 
YouTube video, simply replace the video_id below to your desired YouTube video ID, which is 
located at the end of the YouTube link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LvfaMv9nbJc 
    
{ 
 disabled: false, 
 classes: "hide", 
 module: "MMM-EmbedYoutube", //  
  position: "middle_center",  
  config: { 
   video_id: "LvfaMv9nbJc",//SHARK TANK LIVE STREAM - AQUARIUM OF THE PACIFIC  
   loop: false, 
   autoplay: true, 
   width: 2350, 
   height: 1300 

 

3. Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu). Once you save the 
config.js file, you will need to select “Ctrl” & “q” on the keyboard in the MagicMirror window in 
order for the changes to take effect and the module will be displayed.   
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(OPTIONAL) AVS Stock Quote API Key (MMM-AVStock) (<5 Minutes) 
 Displays your stock quotes in the center or your smart mirror 
 
- Get your key here: https://www.alphavantage.co/support/#api-key 
1. Fill out the form    2. Click “GET FREE API KEY”  3. Your free key will appear here 

 

 

4. Copy your key and open the config.js file. Scroll down in the config.js file until you find the 

MMM-AVStock module. Change “disabled: true” to “disabled: false”. Paste your key here, in between 
the quotes. Change the stock tickers to those you want to follow. 
 
disabled: true, 
  module: "MMM-AVStock", 
  position: "middle_center", 
  config: { 
    apiKey : "INSERT KEY “, //See Page 12 of Initial Setup Instructions "AVS STOCK" OR GO TO 
https://www.alphavantage.co/support/#api-key to sign up 
    decimals: 2, 
    symbols : ["LTC-USD", "SPY", "VTSAX", "TSLA", "PTON", "BYND"], 
 

5. Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu). Once you save the 
config.js file, you will need to select “Ctrl” & “q” on the keyboard in the MagicMirror window in 
order for the changes to take effect and the module will be displayed.   

 

  

https://www.alphavantage.co/support/#api-key
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(OPTIONAL) Unsplash Background Image (MMM-Unsplash) (<10 Minutes) 

Rotate high-quality background images from an unlimited number of categories 
and collections.  
You can toggle wallpaper by pressing the background  
button at the bottom right of the screen 
 

1. To sign up go to: https://unsplash.com/join 

 

 
 

2. After signing up, click this link to go to: https://unsplash.com/oauth/applications  

 

3. Select "New Application" and accept all terms  
 

  
 

  

https://unsplash.com/join
https://unsplash.com/oauth/applications
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4. Indicate any application name and description you want and select "Create 

Application" 

 

 

 

 

6. After creating the application, your Access key will be located about halfway down 

the page. 

 

7. Copy your key and open the config.js file(/home/pi/MagicMirror/config). Scroll down in 

the config.js file until you find the MMM-Unsplash module. Paste your key here, in between the 
quotes. Include your favorite collections from Unsplash to use as background images. To learn how 
to create your own collections of the images, visit https://help.unsplash.com/en/articles/2534416-create-a-

collection. Collection ID’s are sets of 7-digit numbers that identify each collection (i.e. ‘maui’, 

‘shopping’, etc) and appear in the Chrome address bar after searching and clicking on a collection 
(i.e. https://unsplash.com/collections/8998537/maui).  
If you do not want to use the onscreen wallpaper toggle button, change classes from “show” to “hide”  

disabled: false, 

classes: "show", 

 module: 'MMM-Unsplash',  

 position: 'fullscreen_below', 

config: { 

  opacity: .4,//This changes the opacity of the background  

image from "0"=Dark/No Image to ".9"-Full Image Brightness 

 width: 1500, 

 height: 2500,  

 orientation: 'portrait', 

 updateInterval: 120, //rotates image every 2-minutes 

 collections: '8041221,1871195,1550989,4600943,6810006,4354938,2373141,8998537', //  

 apiKey: 'Insert_Access_Key' // See Page 11 of Initial Setup Instructions "Unsplash" 

 } 

 

8. Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu). Once you save the 
config.js file, you will need to select “Ctrl” & “q” on the keyboard in the MagicMirror window in 
order for the changes to take effect and the module will be displayed.   

https://help.unsplash.com/en/articles/2534416-create-a-collection
https://help.unsplash.com/en/articles/2534416-create-a-collection
https://unsplash.com/collections/8998537/maui
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(OPTIONAL) Google Calendar Setup (<5 Minutes)  

See upcoming events in your Google calendar 

1. Click this link and sign in to your Google account: https://calendar.google.com  

2. On the left side, mouse over the three dots next to your name and left click your mouse to open the 

options menu and select “settings and sharing” 

 

 

 

 

 

3. In the settings menu, scroll down to the bottom of the page until you see “Secret address in iCal 
format”. Select the address and right click your mouse and select “Copy”. 

 

 

 
4. In the config.js file (/home/pi/MagicMirror/config), scroll down to the module named 
“calendar” (example below) or enter “Ctrl” & “f” from your keyboard and enter “calendar” to find the 
module.  
 
5. Once you’ve located the Google Calendar module, copy and paste your private calendar address 
from step #3 above in the highlighted section below. If you do not wish to use this module, change 
“disabled: false” to “disabled: true”:      
 
   disabled: false, 

module: "calendar", 
   header: "Google Calendar", 
   position: 'top_center', 
          config: { 

     timeFormat: 'absolute', 

     showEnd: false,  

     urgency: 2, 

     dateFormat: 'MMM Do', 

     fullDayEventDateFormat: 'MMM Do', 

     getRelative: 48, 

     maximumEntries: 3, 

     maximumNumberOfDays: 7, 

     calendars: [ 

     { 

     symbol: 'calendar-check-o', 

     url: 'INSERT SECRET ICAL ADDRESS'  

     }, 

6. Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu). Once you save the 

config.js file, you will need to select “Ctrl” & “q” on the keyboard in the MagicMirror display window 

in order for the changes to take effect.   

  

https://calendar.google.com/
https://calendar.google.com/
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(OPTIONAL) Display E-Mail Alerts (MMM-Mail) (<5 Minutes) 
Get email alerts displayed on your smart mirror 

1. Select “Ctrl” + “m” on your keyboard 
 

2. From the desktop, navigate to “/home/pi/MagicMirror/config” (using the file icon at 
the top left of the PI’s desktop screen)       and select the “config.js” file. Then 
scroll down and locate the “MMM-Mail” module in the file and change the 
parameters highlighted below. If you do not wish to use this module, change 
“disabled: false” to disabled: true” (example below). You will need to locate your 
port number from your email settings. 

{ 
 disabled: false, 
 module: 'MMM-Mail', 
            position: 'top_right', 
            header: 'Email',  
            config:{ 
                user: 'johndoe@gmail.com',//Enter your email address 
                pass: 'xxx',//Enter your password 
                host: 'imap.gmail.com',//Enter host information 
                port: 993,//Enter port number 
                numberOfEmails: 5, //Number of emails to display 
                fade: true, 
       subjectlength: 50 

      3. Then click “File” and “Save” to save the config.js file – open the Magic Mirror 
display and then select "Ctrl" & "q" on the keyboard to restart/reload Magic 
Mirror.  

 
(OPTIONAL) Display Live Video Feeds (iFrame) (<5 Minutes) 
Displays any live/streaming video feed in the center or your smart mirror! Select “Ctrl” + “m” on your 
keyboard 

1. From the desktop, navigate to “/home/pi/MagicMirror/config” (using the file 
cabinet icon at the top left of the PI’s desktop screen)       and select the 
“config.js” file. Then scroll down and locate the “iFrame” module in the file and 
change the parameters highlighted below. To enable this module, change 
“disabled: true” to disabled: false” (example below). You can add as many 
streaming URLs as you like and they will rotate at any interval timing you set.  

 { 
 disabled: true,//***********CHANGE TO false TO SEE LIVE IMAGES OF DOWNTOWN CLAYTON************** 
  module: iFrame', 
  position: 'middle_center', // This can be any of the regions. 
  config: { 
   // See 'Configuration options' for more information. 
    url: 
["https://wwwcache.wral.com/asset/weather/2020/02/13/18951319/clayton_downtown-DMID1-5na0ylj0d-
640x480.jpg"],  // as many URLs you want or you can just ["ENTER IN URL"] if single URL. 
    updateInterval: 5 * 60 * 1000, // update URL every 5 minutes 
 

      3. Then click “File” and “Save” to save the config.js file – open the Magic Mirror 

display and then select "Ctrl" & "q" on the keyboard to restart/reload Magic Mirror.   
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(OPTIONAL) Movie Listings API Key (MMM-MovieListings) (<10 Minutes)  

Displays current movie listing ratings and descriptions 

1. Sign up at https://themoviedb.org/account/signup 
 
2. Check for and email from The Movie database and verify your account.  
Then you’ll sign into your account.  
 
3. Access the settings menu by clicking on your initial in the top menu 

 
4.  Click on API and then “click here”  

 
5. Click “Developer” 

  
 

https://themoviedb.org/account/signup
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6. Accept the terms of use. 
7. For “Type of Use” click “Personal”. Use any application name, description, website address 
(i.e. www.acme1234.com) and any phone number (i.e. 5555555555). Fill out the rest and click 
“Submit” 

 
8. Your API key will be located here.  

 
9. Once you’ve copied your key, open the config.js file (/home/pi/MagicMirror/config).  

Scroll down in the config.js file until you find the MMM-MovieListings module. If you do not wish to 

use this module, change “disabled: false” to “disabled: true”. Paste your key here.  
{ 
 disabled: false, 
 module: 'MMM-MovieListings', 
 position: 'top_right', 
 config: { 
        apiKey: 'INSERT KEY', 
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10. Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu). Once you save the 
config.js file, you will need to select “Ctrl” & “q” on the keyboard in the MagicMirror window in 
order for the changes to take effect and the module will be displayed.   

 

(OPTIONAL) Monthly Calendar (MMM-CalendarExt2) (<5 Minutes)   

See your monthly calendar with holidays and appointments for the month in the 
center of your screen. 
 

Scroll down in the config.js file until you find the MMM-CalendarExt2 module. Change “disabled: 

true” to “disabled: false”. Insert your Google Calendar private ical address here (see page 20 in this 
guide to get the link).  
 
{ 
  disabled: true, //***********CHANGE true TO false FOR MONTHLY CALENDAR  
  module: 'MMM-CalendarExt2', 

      … 
   { 
        name : "Schedule", 
        //icon: "noto-soccer-ball", 
        url: "INSERT_YOUR_PRIVATE_iCal Address", // See Page 20 of Setup Instructions - "Google Calendar Setup" 
 }, 
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(OPTIONAL) Traffic Times (MMM-Traffic) (<5 Minutes)   

- Displays travel time between two locations, using the Mapbox directions API 

 to factor in current traffic conditions.  

1. Create an account at Mapbox (https://account.mapbox.com/auth/signup/) 

 - Fill in the signup form, agree to the terms, and select “Get started” 

2. After submitting, check your email inbox (and spam folder) for the verification  

email from “Team Mapbox” and click on the “Verify my email” link 

 

3. Confirm your password and then copy your access token on the next screen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Open the config.js file (/home/pi/MagicMirror/config).  
Scroll down in the config.js file until you find the MMM-Traffic module. Change “disabled: true” to “disabled: 
false”. Insert you’re your access token from step #3 here. Modify your origin and destination coordinates as 
desired (enter each address into Google Maps and the address bar will have the coordinates).  
{ 
 disabled: false, 
 classes: "hide", 
 module: "MMM-Traffic", 
 position: "top_left", 
 config: { 
 accessToken: "INSERT_API_KEY", 
 originCoords: "-78.0799955,39.7369425", 
 destinationCoords: "-75.3969875,36.8352952", 
 
3. Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu) and then “Ctrl” & “q” in the MagicMirror 

window for the changes to take effect. 

(OPTIONAL) Peloton Fitness Tracking (MMM-Peloton) (<5 Minutes)   

-  Track your Peloton fitness goals and progress – requires Peloton account. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://account.mapbox.com/
https://account.mapbox.com/auth/signup/
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1. You should have an active Peloton account. If you do not have an account, you can use this link to get an 
account. 
 

2. Open the config.js file (/home/pi/MagicMirror/config).  
Scroll down in the config.js file until you find the MMM-Peloton module. Change “disabled: true” to “disabled: 
false”. Insert your Peloton username and password. 
 { 
  disabled: false, 
  module: "MMM-Peloton", 
  position: "top_right", 
  header: "My Peloton Workouts", 
  config: { 
    username: "username", 
    password: "password", 
  } 
}, 
 

3. Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu) and then “Ctrl” & “q” in the MagicMirror 
window for the changes to take effect. 
 

(OPTIONAL) MMM-Ecobee setup 
These are the steps authorize this application to access your Ecobee 3: 
  1. Go to https://www.ecobee.com/home/ecobeeLogin.jsp 
  2. Login to your thermostat console  
  3. Select 'MY APPS' from the menu on the top right. 
  4. Click 'Add Application'  
  5. Enter the code provided! 
   
  Code refresh every 5min.  
  Module check for the authorization every 30sec. 
   
  If a code is not used for a long time (Magic Mirror is off, module is turned off, etc) a new 
authorization will be required.  

 

(OPTIONAL) mmm-hue-lights setup 
In order for you to have access to your Hue lights, you need a Hue developer account and a 

couple of things: 

• the IP address of the Hue bridge you're using 

• an authorized user for your Hue bridge 

Please follow the instructions on this page to get both: 

https://www.developers.meethue.com/documentation/getting-started 

If you don't have a Hue developer account already, click the register link on the page above to 

set one up (it's free). 

 

Please follow the instructions at https://github.com/michael5r/mmm-hue-lights to setup your 

devices. 

 

  

https://account.onepeloton.com/referrals/share?code=M2F9M7
https://developers.meethue.com/
https://www.developers.meethue.com/documentation/getting-started
https://github.com/michael5r/mmm-hue-lights
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(OPTIONAL) Control Using Hand Swipe Gestures (MMM-GroveGestures)   
-  Change the behavior and control of your smart mirror using hand swipe gestures. 
 
Hand Swipe Display Gestures:  
“RIGHT” – Swipe right to switch to right display screen 
“LEFT” – Switch to left display screen 
“LEFT-RIGHT” – Refresh/restart MagicMirror display 
“RIGHT-LEFT” – Refresh/restart MagicMirror display 
Hand Swipe Volume Gestures: 
"UP" – Increase volume 10 
“DOWN” – Decrease volume 10 
“UP-UP” – Increase volume 100% 
“DOWN-DOWN” - Mute 
“UP-DOWN” - Restore previous volume level 
 
If you would like to change the control or behavior of hand gestures, open the config.js file 
(/home/pi/MagicMirror/config). Scroll down in the config.js file until you find the MMM-GroveGestures 
module. You will see all of the gestures listed above. If you have any questions, please contact 

sean@smartymirrors.com.  Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu). 
Once you save the config.js file, you will need to select “Ctrl” & “q” on the keyboard in the 
MagicMirror window in order for the changes to take effect.   

{ 
 disabled: false, 
 classes: "default everyone", 
  module: "MMM-GroveGestures", 
  position: "top_right", 
  config: { 

 

(OPTIONAL) Change Display Pages with Hand Swipe (MMM-pages) 

Swipe your hand left or right in front of the swipe module to move to the next display page. You can also make 
changes to where modules are displayed on each display page- 
In the config.js file (/home/pi/MagicMirror/config), scroll down to the module named “MMM-pages” (example 
below). You can rearrange modules to your preference to appear on page 1, 2, or all. 
{ 
    disabled: false, 
    module: 'MMM-pages', 
    config: { 
             modules: 
                   [[ "calendar", "compliments", "MMM-HTMLBox", "MMM-CalendarExt2", "MMM-quote-of-the-day", "MMM-
MoonPhase", "MMM-AirNow", "MMM-Events", "MMM-MovieListings", "MMM-MWWordOfTheDay"],//PAGE 1 
                    [ "MMM-AVStock", "mmm-hue-lights", "Smartthings", "MMM-SolarEdge", "MMM-Ecobee", "MMM-
SystemStats", "MMM-History"]],//PAGE 2 

              fixed: ["clock", "newsfeed", "MMM-page-indicator", "MMM-BMW-CC", "MMM-Climacell-Hourly", 
"MMM-AlexaPi", "MMM-GroveGestures",  

"MMM-Cursor", "MMM-temp-ds18b20", "MMM-Screencast", "MMM-connection-status", "MMM-Unsplash"],//APPEAR 
ON ALL PAGES 
        } 
    }, 
Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu) and then “Ctrl” & “q” in the MagicMirror 
window for the changes to take effect. 

  

mailto:sean@smartymirrors.com
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(OPTIONAL) Spotify Module (MMM-Spotify) (<10 Minutes) –  

See what Spotify song is playing your Smart Mirror 

 

 

1. Select “Ctrl” + “m” on your keyboard 
 
 

2. From the desktop, navigate to “/home/pi/MagicMirror/config” (using the file icon at 
the top left of the PI’s desktop screen)       and select the “config.js” file. Then scroll 
down and locate the “MMM-Spotify” module in the file and change  “disabled: true” 
to “disabled: false” (example below).  

{ 
 disabled: true,  

  module: "MMM-Spotify", 
  position: "bottom_center",     
 

3. Sign up for a free Spotify developer account at: 

https://developer.spotify.com/dashboard/login 

  Sign up for a new account and use your Facebook or Spotify login credentials 

 
  

https://developer.spotify.com/dashboard/login
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4. Click on “Create a Client ID” and include the app name such as “Spotify 

Mirror” and description “Smart mirror Spotify integration” click on “Voice 

Other” and click “Next” 

- “Are you developing a commercial 

integration”, click “No” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 5. Agree to all conditions and click “Submit” 
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6. Click on the “Edit Settings” button in the upper right.  

 

7. Under “Redirect URIs” and add the link below and then click “Save”: 

http://localhost:8888/callback 

 
 

8. Copy and paste the Client ID and Client Secret into a file for the next step 
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9. From the file menu in the Pi desktop , navigate to:   

/home/pi/MagicMirror/modules/MMM-Spotify and open the file 

“spotify.config.json”.  

10. Paste your Client ID and Client Secret. Then, save the file. 

{ 
  "CLIENT_ID" : "YOUR_CLIENT_ID", 
  "CLIENT_SECRET" : "YOUR_CLIENT_SECRET", 
  "AUTH_DOMAIN" : "http://localhost", 
  "AUTH_PATH" : "/callback", 
  "AUTH_PORT" : "8888", 
  "SCOPE" : "user-read-private playlist-read-private streaming user-read-playback-state user-
modify-playback-state", 
  "TOKEN" : "./token.json" 
} 

11.  Authorize your app and receive a token:   From the command prompt (in the upper 

left of the toolbar in the Pi desktop ),  
enter: cd ~/MagicMirror/modules/MMM-Spotify 
- then enter: node first_auth.js 
 

12. You will then be automatically be taken to the Spotify website. Sign in 
again. 

-Agree to the terms 
 

 

 
13. If authorization is successful, you will see the message below. You can now close 

the chrome browser.  
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 (OPTIONAL) SmartThings (MMM-Smartthings) (<5 minutes)  

Connects to the Samsung/Smartthings api to display your device status information. 
1. Log into the developer site with your SmarThings or Samsung Account and generate a personal 
token by clicking here: https://account.smartthings.com/tokens  
2. After logging in, click “Generate Token”. Then select all boxes and click “Generate Token” at the 
bottom of the screen.  

3. Open the config.js file (/home/pi/MagicMirror/config). Scroll down in the config.js file until 

you find the MMM-Smartthings module.  
4. Copy and paste your token here and change “disabled: true” to “disabled: false” 
5. Capabilities: A complete list can be found here: https://docs.smartthings.com/en/latest/capabilities-
reference.html 
{ 
 disabled: true, 
 module: "MMM-Smartthings", 
 position: "top_left", 
 header: "Smartthings", 
  config: { 
   personalAccessToken: 'INSERT_YOUR_TOKEN', 
   capabilities: [    
   'contactSensor', //EXAMPLE ONLY 
    'lock' //EXAMPLE ONLY 
                 ], 
              } 
        }, 
 

6. Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu). Once you save the 
config.js file, you will need to select “Ctrl” & “q” on the keyboard in the MagicMirror window in 
order for the changes to take effect and the module will be displayed.   

(OPTIONAL) Newsfeeds - MMM-News and MMM-EveryNews  (<5 minutes) 

1. Sign up for a free API key at: https://newsapi.org/register Your API key will be here after signup 
 

2. Open the config.js file (/home/pi/MagicMirror/config). Scroll down in the config.js file until you find the 

MMM-MMM-Everynews and MMM-News modules.  
 
3. Insert your API key here (between the quotes) and as well in the MMM-News module (next page). Use the 
same API key for both modules. 
{ 
 disabled: false, 
 classes: "hide", 
 module: 'MMM-EveryNews', 
 position: 'top_right', 
    config: { 
      source: "ESPN",  
      //q: "apple", 
      scroll: true,                                   
      scrollSpeed: "3",                          
      apiKey: “INSERT_APIKEY”,  
 
 
 

https://account.smartthings.com/tokens
https://docs.smartthings.com/en/latest/capabilities-reference.html
https://docs.smartthings.com/en/latest/capabilities-reference.html
https://newsapi.org/register
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{ 
 disabled: false, 
 classes: "hide", 
  module: "MMM-News", 
  position: "middle_center", 
  config: { 
    debug: false, 
    apiKey: "INSERT API KEY", 
 

4. Insert your API key from step 1 above. Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” 
(upper left in menu).  

(OPTIONAL) Ring Camera (MMM-Ring) (<5 minutes)  
Whenever someone presses the button on your Ring device, or when motion is detected, the 
Ring video stream will appear in the middle of your display for roughly 2 minutes. Whenever 
there is no video being displayed, nothing else is shown in its place. 
 
1. From the command prompt       , enter: cd MagicMirror/modules/MMM-Ring/ 
2. Then paste or type in the following command: npx -p ring-client-api ring-auth-cli 
3. After the program runs, enter the email address and password that you used to sign up for your 
Ring account.  
4. Check your email for your 2fa code from Ring and enter the code here. 
 

 
 
5. If everything is entered correctly, your will see this message.  
 
6. Copy the entire “RefreshToken” – IMPORTANT - when copying, be sure to leave off the quotes on 
either end of the token   
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7. Open the config.js file (/home/pi/MagicMirror/config).  

 

8. Scroll down in the config.js file until you find the MMM-Ring module.  

 
9. Paste your token here. – IMPORTANT - when pasting your token, be sure to paste inside the 
quotes with no extra spaces. 

{ 

 disabled: false, 

 module: "MMM-Ring", 

 position: "middle_center", 

 config: { 

ring2faRefreshToken:"xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxdSI6Ii9vYXV0aC9pbnRlcm5hbC9qd2tzIiwia2lkIjoiZGVmYXVs

dCIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJpYXQiOjE1OTU4NzI0OTksInJlZnJlc2hfY2lkIjoicmluZ19vZmZpY2lhbF9hbmRyb2lkIi

wicmVmcmVzaF9zY29wZXMiOlsiY2xpZW50Il0sInJlZnJlc2hfdXNlcl9pZCI6MzUyOTEwNDMsInJuZCI6Ilxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx", 

  ringMinutesToStreamVideo: 1.5, //Minutes to stream video after motion or button trigger 

  ringVideoWidth: 2350, //in px - resize the streaming video window 

  ringStreamMotion: true //trigger streaming video after motion (in addition to pushing the button) 

 } 

}, 

 

10. To change the size of the video pop-up box for ring, simple change this number - “2350” is fullscreen  

 

10. Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu). Once you save the 
config.js file, you will need to select “Ctrl” & “q” on the keyboard in the MagicMirror window in 
order for the changes to take effect and the Ring feed will be displayed on motion activation.   
 
11. Verify that your token was added to your MMM-Ring module by going to folder 
/home/pi/MagicMirror/modules/MMM-Ring and open the “.env” file. If you see long string of 
characters and letters after “RING_2FA_REFRESH_TOKEN=” then your token was successfully 
added. If it is blank after the “RING_2FA_REFRESH_TOKEN=”, then DELETE the “.env” file and 
start over at step 1 above until you can see the token in the “.env” file. 
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(OPTIONAL) Nest Camera (<5 minutes)  
Display live streaming video feed from your Nest camera. 
 

1. Open the config.js file (/home/pi/MagicMirror/config). Scroll down in the config.js file until 

you find the iFrame//For Nest module.  
 
2. Change “disabled: true” to “disabled: false” 
 
3. After logging in to your Nest account find your live video feed unique code and paste it here. 
{ 
      module: iFrame', //For Nest 
      disabled: true, 
      position: 'middle_center', 
      header: '', 
      config: { 
        url: [ 
          'https://video.nest.com/embedded/live/INSERT_UNIQUE_VIDEOSTREAM_CODE' 
        ], 
        width: '850px', 
        height: '475px' 
      } 
    }, 
 

(OPTIONAL) Changing Onscreen Button Video Links  (<5 minutes) 

 

1. Open the config.js file (/home/pi/MagicMirror/config). Scroll down in the config.js file until 

you find a series of iFrame modules with YouTube links. 
 
2. To change the YouTube link, simply change the last part of the link to your desired YouTube link. 
{ 
 disabled: false,// 
 module: 'iFrame', 
  classes: "show", 
  position: 'middle_center', // This can be any of the regions. 
  config: { 
   // See 'Configuration options' for more information. 
   url: "https://www.youtube.com/embed/yg3CJ7Zb55o?rel=0&autoplay=0&mute=0&controls=1",  //Meditation 
    // url: ["modules/MMM-BackgroundSlideshow/videos/Steamywonder.mp4", "modules/MMM-
BackgroundSlideshow/videos/SmartMirror.mp4"],  
    height: "1300px", // 
   width: "2350px", //To change the size of the image, simply change "700px" 
  idnum: 1 
  
3. Each iFrame module corresponds to a different onscreen button. For example, “idnum: 1” is button 1 “Focus”,  “idnum: 
2” in the next iFrame module is “Reef”, etc.  
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(iOS/Apple Users Only - OPTIONAL) Homebridge and Homekit Integration (<5 

minutes)  

With Homebridge you can connect almost any IoT or smart home device to Apple's Home app, 
regardless if it is Apple or Homekit compatible. What is Homekit? Homekit is Apple's smart 
home app that allows you to control and monitor all of your smart home and IoT devices from 
one device, such as an iPhone and there is no additional bridge or hub required.  
 

1. From the Pi desktop click on the VNC icon 
2. Your Pi IP address here **PLEASE WRITE DOWN YOUR IP ADDRESS FOR NEXT STEP** 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. From your Pi’s Chrome browser or Safari on your iPad or iPhone, in the address bar, enter: 

[YOUR_IP_ADDRESS FROM STEP 2 ABOVE:8581] – Example below 

 

4. You will then see the Homebridge interface (example below). From your iOS, iPhone, or iPad 

device, select the “Home”       app and tap the “+” symbol and “Add Accessory” 
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5. Scan the onscreen QRI code. You should now see all of the Plugins loaded into your Home app.  

6. Optionally, you can add new plugins by selecting “Plugins” by searching for your desired plugin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. For more information about Homebridge, please visit: https://github.com/homebridge/homebridge 

 

 

SETUP COMPLETE!  
 

HOW TO USE SCHEDULER MODULES 
 

https://github.com/ianperrin/MMM-ModuleScheduler 
The scheduler keeps the screen and modules refreshed and is set to reboot daily. To change 
the time of the reboot and restart, open the config folder in: /home/pi/MagicMirror/config 
and then open the “config.js” file and change the values highlighted below. Please note that 
7am is ‘0 7….’ and uses a 24-hour time period.  

{ 
        module: 'MMM-ModuleScheduler', 
        config: { 
            notification_schedule: [ 
                // TURN THE MONITOR/SCREEN OFF AT 12:30 AM EVERY DAY 
                {notification: 'REMOTE_ACTION', schedule: '30 0 * * *', payload: {action: "MONITOROFF"}}, 
                // TURN THE MONITOR/SCREEN ON AT 7:00 EVERY DAY 
                {notification: 'REMOTE_ACTION', schedule: '0 7 * * *', payload: {action: "MONITORON"}}, 
                // REBOOT THE RASPBERRY PI AT 6am EVERY DAY 
                {notification: 'REMOTE_ACTION', schedule: '0 6 * * *', payload: {action: "REBOOT"}}, 
                // RESTART THE MAGICMIRROR PROCESS AT 6:05am EVERY DAY 
                {notification: 'REMOTE_ACTION', schedule: '5 6 * * *', payload: {action: "RESTART"}} 
            ] 
        } 
    }, 

 

https://github.com/homebridge/homebridge
https://github.com/ianperrin/MMM-ModuleScheduler
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(Optional) Remote Support Through REALVNC (<10 Minutes) 
VNC viewer will allow Smarty Mirrors (with your permission) to remotely log into your Smart 
Mirror to help with setup or fix any issues. 

1. Go to https://www.realvnc.com/en/connect/home/ ,select the free Home subscription ***DO NOT 

SELECT A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION***  

2. Under “How to get started”, “Create a RealVNC account” and enter you email address. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. Create Your Account. No need to include your phone number.  

Select “Personal use” and check these.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Open your email and open the “Verify your email address” email and click “Verify Email” 

5. Click on “People”. Then invite me to your group using my email address: sdfannin@hotmail.com 

 

6. From your Raspberry Pi, select “Ctrl” + “m” on your keyboard to minimize the MagicMirror screen 
and access the Pi desktop 

  

sean@smartymirrors.com 
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7. From the Pi desktop click on the VNC icon 
8. Your Pi IP address here **PLEASE WRITE DOWN YOUR IP ADDRESS FOR LAST STEP** 
9. Click “Sign in” to enable cloud connectivity 

 
 
10. From your Raspberry Pi, sign in to the VNC account you just created and select the team 

indicated and then select “Apply” and then “Done” 

 

 

11. Select “Direct and cloud connectivity” then click “Next” → “Apply” → “Close” → “Done”  
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(OPTIONAL) Accessing the Remote Control Module for desktop PC and 

Smartphone (5 Min): 

Remote Control allows for quick and easy access for restarts of your Magic Mirror from your 
Smartphone. It also has many other functions, such as turning on and off modules from your 
smartphone. Remote Control is set up to be accessed within your home WiFi, but can be 
configured to be accessed from the Internet (documentation - https://github.com/Jopyth/MMM-
Remote-Control/blob/master/README.md) 

3. Select “Ctrl” + “m” on your keyboard to minimize the MagicMirror screen and access the Pi 
desktop 

4. From the Pi desktop click on the VNC icon 
5. Your Pi’s IP address will be here.  

 
 

- From your desktop computer Web browser, enter the IP address from you PI into your 
browser: (i.e. http://youripaddress:8080/remote.html) 

- To install on your smartphone, open a web browser from your smartphone and enter the 
same link (i.e. http://youripaddress:8080/remote.html). For quick access from your Android 
phone home screen, add the link to your phone’s home screen: 
https://www.maketecheasier.com/add-chrome-bookmarks-android-home-screen/  

- If you want to add for iPhone click here –  
https://lifehacker.com/5809338/add-web-site-bookmarks-to-your-iphones-homescreen  
 
Magic Mirror Remote Screenshots 

 
 

 
  

You can Remotely 

turn on and off 

modules or power off 

display from your 

smartphone 

https://github.com/Jopyth/MMM-Remote-Control/blob/master/README.md
https://github.com/Jopyth/MMM-Remote-Control/blob/master/README.md
http://youripaddress:8080/remote.html
http://youripaddress:8080/remote.html
https://lifehacker.com/5809338/add-web-site-bookmarks-to-your-iphones-homescreen
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Available Modules 

https://github.com/MichMich/MagicMirror/wiki/3rd-Party-Modules 
 
How to setup modules instructions for beginners (don’t forget to scroll down the page of each 
module to verify if there are any “npm install” dependencies): 
https://forum.magicmirror.builders/topic/4231/how-to-add-modules-for-absolute-beginners 
- The cofig.js file is located here: 
- /home/pi/MagicMirror/config 
- Open “config.js” 
 
How to position modules: 
https://forum.magicmirror.builders/topic/286/regions 
 
top_bar and bottom_bar are light gray 
top_left and bottom_left are red 
top_center and bottom_center are blue 
top_right and bottom_right are green 
upper_third is yellow 
middle_center is cyan 
lower_third is magenta 
 
Modifying the CSS Syntax to Change the Appearance of Specific Modules:  
This will allow you to change the size, color, and appearance of individual modules in the 
MagicMirror display.  
 
Before you modify the CSS, be sure to make a backup of the custom.css file, located in 
/home/pi/MagicMirror/css.  

• Here is a link for learning more about CSS and how to change the custom.css 
file: https://forum.magicmirror.builders/topic/6808/css-101-getting-started-with-css-and-
understanding-how-css-works  

****BACKING UP YOUR SD CARD – HIGHLY RECOMMENDED*** (15 Minutes) 

Completely power down your Raspberry Pi and unplug the main cord. Remove the mini SD 
card located below In your Raspberry Pi.  

  

https://github.com/MichMich/MagicMirror/wiki/3rd-Party-Modules
https://forum.magicmirror.builders/topic/4231/how-to-add-modules-for-absolute-beginners
https://forum.magicmirror.builders/topic/286/regions
https://forum.magicmirror.builders/topic/6808/css-101-getting-started-with-css-and-understanding-how-css-works
https://forum.magicmirror.builders/topic/6808/css-101-getting-started-with-css-and-understanding-how-css-works
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***If you would like to back up configuration, backup the SD card to your desktop PC using the 
instructions in the link below*** 
https://thepihut.com/blogs/raspberry-pi-tutorials/17789160-backing-up-and-restoring-your-
raspberry-pis-sd-card 
  
After you have backed up your Magic Mirror image, remove the SD card from your computer 
and the adapter and insert back into your Raspberry Pi - as pictured above.  

USEFUL STUFF 

Pi Power Switch – Top left of Mirror 

If for some reason your Raspberry Pi completely freezes up, you can press the on/off button 
on the top of left of the frame to do a hard reboot of your smart mirror. 
 
  

 

Increase or Decrease Display Power Off/Sleep Delay Time  

This will allow you to change the sleep time of the display after no motion. 
 
You can also wake the smart mirror simply by using the wakeword “Smart mirror” 
 
1. In the config.js file (/home/pi/MagicMirror/config), scroll down to the module named “MMM-SleepWake” 
(example below). Change the time by delay to power off after no motion (i.e. 2 minutes) 
     disabled: false, 
    module: 'MMM-SleepWake', 
    position: 'top_left', 
    config: { 
        delay: 20, // Change sleep timer after no motion. 2=2 minutes 
        source: 'external', 
        mode: 'pi'//If you want to simply hide everything in the display instead of powering off the monitor, replace 
'pi' with 'hide' 
         } 
2. Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu) and then “Ctrl” & “q” in the 
MagicMirror window for the changes to take effect. 

Magic Mirror Keyboard Controls/Appearance 

• ‘CTRL’ & ‘m’ to minimize window in Magic Mirror display and show the raspberry pi 
desktop (to make changes to the config file using Real VNC) 

• ‘CTRL’ & ‘q’ to restart the Magic Mirror display  
• ‘CTRL’ & ‘SHIFT +’ to zoom in Magic Mirror display (make larger) 
• ‘CTRL’ & ‘-’  to zoom out Magic Mirror display (make smaller) 

  

https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fthepihut.com%2Fblogs%2Fraspberry-pi-tutorials%2F17789160-backing-up-and-restoring-your-raspberry-pis-sd-card&data=02%7C01%7C%7C186f008cc50545ffd36608d60aef9dad%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636708421588407424&sdata=4zI7rCmZxvBsPadtoWgKTFisO4jop2PGw26T4N4mtL8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fthepihut.com%2Fblogs%2Fraspberry-pi-tutorials%2F17789160-backing-up-and-restoring-your-raspberry-pis-sd-card&data=02%7C01%7C%7C186f008cc50545ffd36608d60aef9dad%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636708421588407424&sdata=4zI7rCmZxvBsPadtoWgKTFisO4jop2PGw26T4N4mtL8%3D&reserved=0
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(OPTIONAL) MMM-SolarEdge setup 
You’ll need an API Key, which you can obtain by emailing SolarEdge support (e.g support-uk@solaredge.com  

The Site ID of the SolarEdge system you wish to monitor, which can be found in the 

Dashboard https://monitoring.solaredge.com 

 

In the config.js file (/home/pi/MagicMirror/config), scroll down to the module named “MMM-SolarEdge” (example 
below). Insert your API Key and your site ID from the steps above. 
{ 
    module: 'MMM-SolarEdge', 
 position: 'bottom_left', 
 config: { 
  apiKey: "INSERT_API_KEY", //Requires your own API Key 
  siteId: "INSERT_ID", //SolarEdge site ID 
 } 
 }, 

Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu) and then “Ctrl” & “q” in the MagicMirror 
window for the changes to take effect. 
 

(OPTIONAL) MMM-Ecobee setup 
These are the steps authorize this application to access your Ecobee 3: 
  1. Go to https://www.ecobee.com/home/ecobeeLogin.jsp 
  2. Login to your thermostat console  
  3. Select 'MY APPS' from the menu on the top right. 
  4. Click 'Add Application'  
  5. Enter the code provided! 
   
  Code refresh every 5min.  
  Module check for the authorization every 30sec. 
   
  If a code is not used for a long time (Magic Mirror is off, module is turned off, etc) a new 
authorization will be required.  
  

(OPTIONAL) mmm-hue-lights setup 
In order for you to have access to your Hue lights, you need a Hue developer account and a 

couple of things: 

• the IP address of the Hue bridge you're using 

• an authorized user for your Hue bridge 

Please follow the instructions on this page to get both: 

https://www.developers.meethue.com/documentation/getting-started 

If you don't have a Hue developer account already, click the register link on the page above to 

set one up (it's free). 

 

Please follow the instructions at https://github.com/michael5r/mmm-hue-lights to setup your 

devices. 

 

  

mailto:support-uk@solaredge.com
https://monitoring.solaredge.com/
https://developers.meethue.com/
https://www.developers.meethue.com/documentation/getting-started
https://github.com/michael5r/mmm-hue-lights
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(Optional) Dakboard Calendar Settup (<20 Minutes) 
With Dakboard, you can quickly and easily setup, modify, and control your calendar, photos, 
and tasks, from any location or device. 
1. Go to: https://dakboard.com/site and select a free account. 
 
2. The easiest method for setup is to continue with Google.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Choose the “PREDEFINED SCREEN” 

At the top of the screen you will see a tab for each setting in Dakboard. Configure each tab until you get to 

“Settings & Defaults”. Be sure to click the “Save Changes” tab at the bottom after changes to each tab.  

4. Layout: Next, choose your layout options, (“top/bottom” works best for calendar) 

5. Background: Adjust to your preferences 

6. Calendars:  Enable and choose your primary calendar. If you use a different calendar not listed, you can 

enter the iCal address here. 

 

 

 

7. Date/Time: Choose your timezone 

8. News: Enable RSS and choose your newsfeed 

9. Todo: Choose your favorite tasks account from the dropdown 

10. Check your display by selecting “View Screen” (top right). In view mode,  
if you want to make more changes, select the gear icon in the top right of screen 
 
11. Settings & Defaults: Once all of your changes have been made, copy the 
“Private URL” link  
 
12. In the config.js file (/home/pi/MagicMirror/config), scroll down to the module named “MMM-
HTMLBox",//DAKBOARD”. Paste your link from step #11 above here and be sure to leave the apostrophes.  
  disabled: false, 
 classes: "hide", 
  module: "MMM-HTMLBox",//DAKBOARD 
  position:"top_bar", 
  content: "<iframe src='INSERT_DAKBOARD_LINK_HERE' 

https://dakboard.com/site
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(OPTIONAL) Google Fit (<5 minutes)  

Display your Google Fit Stats.  
 

1. Open the config.js file (/home/pi/MagicMirror/config). Scroll down in the config.js file until 

you find the MMM-GoogleFit module. Change ‘disabled: true’ to ‘disable: false’. Set your daily step 
count goal. 
{ 
  disabled: false, 
 classes: "hide", 
    module: 'MMM-GoogleFit', 
    position: 'top_left', 
    config: { 
   stepGoal: 10000, 
 
2. Save the config.js file by clicking on “File” and “Save” (upper left in menu). Once you save the config.js file, you will 
need to select “Ctrl” & “q” on the keyboard in the MagicMirror window in order for the changes to take effect. 
 

3. Open the MagicMirror and swipe to the page that indicates “Google Fit/Enter Code”. Go to 

https://google.com/device  and input the code displayed on the MagicMirror screen (under “Google Fit”) and 

follow the steps indicated (below). 

 

 

 
 

4. Select “Ctrl” & “q” on the keyboard in the MagicMirror window in order for the changes to take effect 

 
 
 

 

  

https://google.com/device
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EXAMPLES OF FINISHED DISPLAYS (PORTRAIT AND LANDSCAPE)
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